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■ beat the heavy-duty performance that’s built
into the New Holland Model 790 forage harvester. Perfor-
mance starts at the cutterhead. The 19 11/16-inch wide,
12-knife cutterhead delivers a fine uniform chop that’s just
right for most silage feeding operations. And an electric
clutch gives instant response and positive control on the
reversing gearbox. The Model 790 is available with either
a 540-rpm or a 1000-rpm PTO drive.

Forage
Box

You can unload any crop quickly and efficiently with the new
big-capacity Models 816 and 818 forage boxes from Ford
New Holland. Roller chain drive provides unloading speeds
of 3.0 and 7.1 feet-per-minute. And tough Duraply sides flex
under heavy loads for season-after-season dependability.
The “816” and “818” unload from the front and come stan-
dard with three self-aligned beaters and baked-enamel gal-
vanized roof.

20 percent greater tip
speed than previous
models, center fills
silos over 80 feet
high.

New Equipment Waiver Of Financing Until
Feb. 1, 1993. Low Financing APR

0% - 18 Months 6.9% - 48 Months
9.9% - 60 Months6.9% - 24 Months

6.9% - 36 Months

One standard of quality
in the field

orage
rvester

If you custom harvest as well as chop your own forage, a
self-propelled harvester like the Model 1915 can help you
harvest more crop at peak quality. The fuel-efficient
270-horsepower diesel engine and the 24-inch, 12-knife
cutterhead give you high-capacity day-in and day-out
harvesting. And the exclusive automatic knife sharpener
and automatic shearbar adjuster, called Accucut™, combine
to give you precision-sharpened knives and a reset shear-
bar, all from the comfort of the cab.

Forage
Blower

Every minute you can save at the blower means' more
loads per day and more overall productivity. Let us
demonstrate the New Holland Model 40 forage blower
and we believe you’ll agree you can increase your silage
productivity.
The Model 40, with 111 1
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